Ilevision of your list of investments:
your investments. Victoria Judy Garland M. has told residence said that it had
than ordinary knowledge and experience to handle
and our deep devotion will

The Navy Takes Over Gas Works
LONDON, Oct. 4
Several hundred sailors were called
Whom Lord Kitchener had selected to

Andy Leaves M.G.M.
HOLLYWOOD, Sept 30
Adventures of Barabbas, now being
Company President Louis Mayer had

The Barman Has Seen 35 Countries
"Barman, I'm going to scatter the
on the bar of London Airport, sits a

Ashes to Roses
LONDON, Sept 29
A Church of England ceremony

The Weather TO-DAY
Sun Shines. 5.50 p.m. 43°F. S. E.
11 Lighting, 11.00 35°F. S. E. 12

YESTERDAY
Rainfall 0.00. 10.00 29.994 Total
Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.994

FLRANCE QUITE FRONTIER POST
SASON, Wednesday:

Australia Is No Real Threat
To Canadian Shipping

Censoring Scenes For Child's Sake
Can Ruin Movies

WM. FOGARTY LTD.
TAILORS THAT
"FIT TO PLEASE"

Harbour Log
In Carlyle Bay

Only one soap gives your
skin this exciting Bouquet

The real threat to the Canadian
development of the Arctic is not

INVESTMENT SUPERVISION
The unusual conditions existing today require more
than ordinary knowledge and experience to handle
your investments.

Our many years of investment service have fitted
us to advise you and to make periodic revisions of your list of investments.

Any enquiry will receive immediate attention
without obligation on your part.

ROYAL SECURITY CORP LTD.
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
A. S. BRYDEN & SONS (BARBADOS) LTD.
BARBADOS REPRESENTATIVES